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(Please state your request or requests in question form as concisely as possible.)
Question:
What methods are being used to monitor faculty instruction? Are Face to Face classes, Folio
shells, and Zoom sessions all being monitored? Who is performing this monitoring? What are
they being paid and from what source?
RATIONALE(s):
(Please explain why this issue is one of general concern for the Faculty Senate or for
the University and not a matter concerning only an individual college or administrative
area. Please note what other, if any, attempts you have made to garner this
information before submitting this request to the Faculty Senate.)
Monitoring of instruction Question What methods are being used to monitor faculty instruction?
Are Face to Face classes, Folio shells, and Zoom sessions all being monitored? Who is
performing this monitoring? What are they being paid and from what source? Rationale This is
an issue of general concern for several reasons. Based on communications faculty members
have received from department chairs and deans, instruction monitoring systems are in place.
Some faculty have reported people who are unknown to them standing outside their
classrooms, and apparently observing their courses. Others have noted the appearance of
unauthorized files into their Folio course pages and are concerned that the ability of
administrators to use software back doors, combined with requests that faculty include
department chairs as members of their courses, allow for electronic monitoring of both students
and instructors. Taken together, these actions and notifications imply that faculty members are
not trusted to deliver instruction in the ways listed on the Course Schedule without direct
oversight and creates a general atmosphere of distrust. Aside from creating a climate of
apprehension, this practice does not take into account all of the possible scenarios that might
be taking place in any given course. With multiple possible models in place, multiple scenarios
in each model, the variability of student wellness and behavior, the relaxation of attendance
policies to discourage students who know that they have been exposed or are ill from coming to
class, it would be very difficult for a monitor to get an accurate picture of what is actually
happening in any particular class. In addition to indicating that faculty are not trusted to do as
they have agreed to do, not allowing faculty to decide what works best for their content and
their individual students is a violation of academic freedom. Page 29 of the Faculty Handbook
states: “301 Academic Freedom Georgia Southern University supports the statement on
Academic Freedom by the American Association of University Professors. PREAMBLE The
purpose of this statement is to promote public understanding and support of academic freedom.
Academic freedom exists within the institutional framework of shared governance in which
collegial forms of deliberations are valued, responsibilities are shared, and constructive joint
thought and action are fostered among the components of the academic institution. Institutions
of higher education are conducted for the common good and not to further the interests of
either the individual or the institution. The common good depends upon the free search for
truth and its free exposition. Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and applies to
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both teaching and research. Freedom in research is fundamental to the advancement of truth.
Academic freedom in its teaching aspect is fundamental for the protection of the rights of the
teacher in teaching and of the student to freedom in learning. Membership in the academic
community imposes on students, faculty members, administrators, and board members an
obligation to respect the dignity of others, to acknowledge their right to express differing
opinions, and to foster and defend intellectual honesty, freedom of inquiry, and free expression
on and off the campus. ACADEMIC FREEDOM Teachers are entitled to freedom in the classroom
in discussing issues relevant to their subject. Pedagogical decisions should be made by the
faculty in accordance with the policies of that academic unit. Pedagogical decisions should be
consistent with university policies, codes of professional ethics and conduct as well as the
educational goals of the course and the evaluation standards held in the academic unit.
Teachers are entitled to full freedom in scholarly activities and in dissemination of the results,
subject to the adequate performance of their other academic duties. Scholarly activities for
pecuniary return should be based upon policies established by the governing bodies of the
institution and the University System.” The threat of instructional monitoring is an insult to
hardworking faculty members in a semester when most, if not all, instructors have already
received CARES notifications for students who need to complete their coursework in ways that
might not align with the mode of instruction listed on the schedule. Signed, Heidi M. Altman,
Ph.D. College of Behavioral and Social Sciences Diana T. Botnaru, M.D. Waters College of Health
Professions Jeffrey D. Burson, Ph.D. College of Arts and Humanities Kathleen M. Comerford,
Ph.D. College of Arts and Humanities Christopher B. Cartright College of Arts and Humanities
Michelle A. Haberland, Ph.D. College of Arts and Humanities Nancy G. McCarley, Ph.D. College
of Behavioral and Social Sciences Robert A. Yarbrough, Ph.D. College of Science ad Mathematics
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This RFI was sent to Carl Reiber, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs. His response,
returned on September 3rd, was: As has always been the policy, faculty workload, course
assignments and course delivery modes are addressed in the Faculty Workload policy.
Department chairs and deans have administrative oversight responsibility regarding faculty
workload, attendance and delivery of courses. Faculty are expected to engage their assigned
courses in the mode approved by the chair unless the faculty have approval to adjust their
course load or delivery method. ADA accommodations can be requested through HR as can
telework/flex work adjustments to schedules. The USG requires all institutions report D2L: Last
Access Reports for Faculty and Students which assures that all scheduled courses have active
Folio accounts and that students are engaging these accounts. If a course Folio account is not
active the chair/dean will contact the instructor of record to request Folio activation as this is
the Georgia Southern University continuity of instruction platform. The attendance verification
quiz is uploaded to all active Folio accounts.
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